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OCC Quiz Night – 25th April 2014
A good evening was had at the OCC Quiz on the 25th April. It started off with some light
refreshment at the bar beforehand with everybody sizing up the competition and small talk.
The big question was whether Frank would crack under pressure and the earlier signs were
that he was slipping behind slowly but surely… changing the answers of his team mates
Only to find out they were right and he was wrong. And there was Kelly and the only way to
describe her team was entourage... who would have had no problems in finding an answer.
Bob Graham and his team were very steady with a lot of experienced heads. Ben had the
best looking table but there were not too many questions on fashion, hair, beauty and
makeup products otherwise they would have been in the running. Brian and his team were
also very steady and coupled with some youngsters did well. Then there was Robbo and his
merry men who were just merry. The Nomads Ladies team put up a good show but they
were sat at the front next to the scorers..!! Then there was Jon Whiting and the Vets
football team who were surprise package and run the eventual winners close. So that leaves
the Maxwell Heavy Weights as the overall winners of the OCC Quiz for 2014 well done
Shirley and team.
P.S. The winners of the Pablo know your host 6 fire questions was Kelly’s Team, I believe
once again that Franks team would have got all the answers right but he over ruled them yet
again.
I would just like to say thanks for everybody who turned up and support the quiz without
you we would not progress as a strong friendly family club and once a special thanks to the
Nomads for providing some really telling questions.
Here are some photos from the Quiz on Friday.

